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MARKET II~G OHIO GROWN Slll ITAKE MUSHROGr-1.S 

Dav1d E. Hahn 

Tha Shiitake Mulhroom has been grown for approximately three 
hundred ycdrs. Japan has been the 
mushroom. lts traditional market 
primd~ily by Chinese restaurants as an 
Chines~ dishes. Its primary market in 
been primarily a~ a ~coking ingredient 

primary producer of this 
is in dry form and is used 
additive for a variety of 
the United States also has 
in Chinese restaurants. 

The Shiitake Mu~hroom, which is grown in hardwood logs, is 
being viewed with runewed interest as a possible cash crop for 
the expanding frdsh mushroom market in the United States. 

THE MUSHROOM INDUSTRY' 

The primdry mus~ru0m grown and consumed in the United States 
is a white button mushroom which is consumed in both a fresh and 
canned form. Mushro>m production in the United States has grown 
at a brisk pacd iuring the past decade. (Table l).However, 
imports of canned mushrooms have also increased dramatically 
during that sam~ tima period, accounting for 50 percent of the 
u.s. domestic mctrket of cannert mushrooms in recent years. 

As shown in Table 1, production increased from 207 million 
pounds in 1970-71 to more than 596 million pounds in 1984-85. 
The apparent str0ngth of the domestic industry lies in the growth 
of sales to the frdsh m~rket. While some mushrooms are produced 
in several parts of the country, major u.s. production is 
concentrdted in thre~ areas: P~nnsylvania, California, and 
Michigan. A recant USDA study 1 reported a total of 550 mushroom 
growers nationwide with approximately two-thirds of these growers 
located in the Kennett Square-Temple area of Pennsylvania. This 
study revealed that the u.s. market for fresh mushrooms was 
dominated by fiv~ firmti which accounted for 75-80 percent of 
fresh mushro0m sales. These firms were the Butler County 
Mushroom Farms, Campbell's Soup Company, Castle and Cooke, Inc., 
Monterey Mushrooms ctnj Ralston Purina. Castle and Cooke's 
growing and s~les opercttions are primarily confined to the West 
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Coast; Ralston Purina and Campbells Soup have multiple production 
and sdles outlets nat1onally; Butler County operates from 
essentially a single location in Western Pennsylvania; Monterey 
Mushrooms is located on the West Coast. Detailed production data 
for the Butler County Mushroom Farms, Campbell's Soup Company, 
Castle and Cooke, Inc., and Ralston Purina, Inc. for indicated 
that total mushroom production for these four firms was 
approximately 215 million pounds, or 46 percent, of u.s. 
production. Of the 215 million pounds produced, 144.4 million 
pounds or 48.2 percent were sold on the fresh market. 

Fresh market sales by the four firms are widely dispersed 
geographically. Head to head competition in fresh markets is 
limited, with many individual markets serviced by one, or no more 
than two, of the four major firms. Many of the fresh markets 
served by these firms are also serviced by repackers and other 
local sources of supply. Lack of direct competition among 
members of the top four f1rms in any given area reflects a 
rational selection of potential market areas by these firms. 

The fresh market appears to have the greatest potential for 
mushrooms that are produced in this country. The major reason is 
production costs. The USDA study reports that raw product costs 
for domestic canners as a percent of case value were from 189 to 
272 percent higher than raw product costs of foreign canners for 
a comparable can of mushrooms style and pack. Low raw product 
costs for South Korean and Taiwan canners are a reflection of low 
ldbor costs. The magnitudes of these cost differences are such 
that improvements 1n processing technology by domestic processors 
are not likely to reduce costs sufficiently to overcome the 
comparative advantage in production available to foreign canners. 

THE FRESH MARKCT 

The mushroom Industry must be examined in the context of the 
fresh market opportunities for the Shiitake because the 
traditional whit~ button mushroom would be in direct competition 
with the Shittdke for many of the fresh market uses. 

Fresh mushroom buyers consist mainly of chain store buyers 
and wholesalers. Chain store buyers buy on behalf of corporate 
chain retail stores and function through multi-product produce 
warehouses operated by the chain. Wholesalers, generally multi
product f1rms, buy fresh produce, including mushrooms, for resale 
to independent retailers, institutional buyers, or retail chains 
whose volume is insufficient to support a captive wholesale 
produce operation. 

PRICES AND PRICING 

Most mushroom growers are price takers rather than price 
makers. Some large mushroom growers dealing through market 
intermediaries may be able to exert some price leverage on the 
buyer. A short run critical supply condition, or other factors 
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::>uch dS a r-~putdtlun fur q•Jalil'f an':1 or the ability to provlde a 
regular sup~ly in lin~ with the buyers requirements, c~n affect 
price leverctge. fhe availability of this leverdge will depend on 
the p~rticLllar markul chdnnel 3nd the growers raputation. 

FACTORS TO CONS I DCR IN MARI:\.ET UJG SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS 

(1) M0st oE thu Shiitakes ~rJduced in the United Slcttes are 
harvu3ted in the sprinJ anj fall. A good marketing Drugram 
ruquires ~ steady sup;)ly vf product. In addition, supply greatly 
exceeJs de man l during t:1e 1 im i ted harvest season. In some 
situations, it is possible to delay harvest which permits a more 
even supply of product. 

(2) Mushr.:>orns are very per-ishable. Shelf life for fresh 
mushcoorns cdn be extended for a few days through cold storage. 
In addition Shiitdke mushrooms can be dried. An accepted 
conversion factor is eight pounds of fresh Shiitakes to one pound 
of a dr-ied product. Therefore, the dried market will not be as 
profitable as the fresh market for the mushroom growers. 

(3) Chinese cooking ctnd Chinese restaurants have been the 
traditional market for these mushro0ms. This market appears to 
be rather limited in terms of the quantity that can be consumed. 
Therefore, new uses for the Shiitake need to be explored. For 
example, the Shiitake may have potential as an ingredient for 
salad bdrs. However, it ffiay be in direct competition with the 
traditional mushroom in this market place. 

(4) v~ry little is known about per capita consumption rates and 
trends for Shiitake mushrooms. Preliminary information suggests 
that per capttd consum~tion for all mushrooms varies between 1.~ 
an.j 3. 2 poun·is per- p.arson p~r- yedr in the United States. 
Fund~m~ntal mJrkcting research needs to be done to examine the 
potential uses for Shiitake mus~rooms and consumer interest in 
the proJucts. 

CONCLUt) £ON 

S~vcrdl rnushro0m growers in Southern Ohio are receiving 
guidance in the production of Shiitake mushrooms. However, 
little has b~cn done to explore the marketing potential for this 
crop. Local mark~ts within Ohio and surrounding states need to 
be explored for the profitable marketing of the Shiitakes. A 
basic marketing axiom is that consumers do not buy products that 
they know little about. ~he challenge will be to create a local 
market. The creation of the local market will require contacting 
the better restaurants, health food outlets and specialty food 
disribution firms. 

2See Footnote 1. 
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A marketing progrdm could be enhanced by the full-fled1ed 
cooperation of the growers, permitting an orderly assembly and 
distribution of the mushrooms, as contrasted to individual 
growers being in competition with each other. 
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1abl~ I--U.S. IUuohr,wlll production--1rt:::.h <.llld procct.:::.t:d odlt::::., 1wportt:. 1 and 
d 1 &a.ppt:d tam.: e, 1970/71- 8U/81 crop yedrb ( trt!oh wtd~ht t:~uivcilentt») 

-------Tu L;l Fresh Total 
Period product ion mc1rkt!t S<.ilet:. to dibdppearnace 

l/ 2/ sale& 2/ proct:::sbors JJ Imporlt:. 11 !!_/ 

Million Eounds 

70/71 207 58 

71/72 231 66 

72/73 254 77 

73/74 279 102 

74/75 299 126 

7':>/76 310 142 

76/77 347 151 

77/78 399 191 

78/79 454 228 

79/80 470 2~6 

tW/81 471 267 

81/82. 5l7 JlY 

82/83 490 .U7 

83/H4 Sol JH8 

84/85 595 420 

Aunudl 
compound 
growth 
r<ile---- 8.o% 16. 5% 

I/ Crop ye<.ir • July l-June 30. 
if Crop Reporting Service. 
3/ U.S. Depdrtwent of Commerce. 

149 43 250 

165 62 293 

177 74 328 

177 70 349 

173 77 376 

168 88 298 

196 107 454 

208 141 540 

226 134 588 

214 174 644 

204 148 619 

198 68 585 

153 16 507 

173 157 718 

175 140 735 

3.2% 13.2% 9.5% 

I,! Totcil disc1ppectrduce is an c1ggrcgate that include& total imports and estimated 
production. It is not dO e&tlmate of consumption since it does not include loaa 
incurred in the marketing &y&tem. 

Source: The U.S. Mut>hroom lndu&try,The Import Challenge by T. Richard Owens, et:.al., 
USDA, Mkl. Ret>. Report #113l,U.S. Gov't Printing Office, 1982. 
Mushrooms, USDA, Crop Report Board, Statistical Reporting Service, 
Augu&t 13, 1985. 
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